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ISSUE
The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) has requested that
a proposed Recycled Water Pipeline Project be incorporated within the MTA
right-of-way as part of the San Fernando Valley Metro Rapidway (SFVMR)
Project with all costs incurred by the MTA to be reimbursed by the LADWP. In
the September 2003 MTA Board Meeting, authorization was given to the CEO,
Roger Snoble, to negotiate and execute Change Orders to Shimmick Obayashi
Joint Venture (SOJV), the CO675 Design/Build Contractor, in an amount not to
exceed $2,500,000 for initial funding of the Pipeline. This update provides the
current status of MTA and LADWP staff's incorporation of the Pipeline as part
of the SFVMR Project.
RATIONALE
The LADWP on February 6, 2003, asked the MTA to add a significant amount
of recycled water pipeline work to the already awarded SFVMR Project. This
pipeline would provide recycled water for irrigation along the entire busway, and
additionally for the benefit of Pierce College to the west and North Hollywood
Park to the east. This is discussed in MTA Board Receive and File Report,
September 17, 2003 (Attachment A).
On September 16, 2003, the LADWP Board of Commissioners approved a $5.0
million budget under an existing Master Cooperative Agreement with MTA for
partial funding for schedule-critical portions of the LADWP Recycled Water
Pipeline.

On September 25, 2003, the MTA Board approved a $5,000,000 initial budget and authorized the
issuance of Change Orders not to exceed $2,500,000 to Contract No. CO675 for initial funding
of design and construction of the LADWP recycled water pipeline project. In the September
2003, MTA Board meeting, MTA Management advised the MTA Board that construction of the
pipeline could have a significant impact to the SFVMR Project completion date of August 2005,
as well as to the current Project budget of $329,500,000. Although LADWP has agreed to fully
reimburse the MTA for the cost of the Pipeline, LADWP yet put in place those mechanisms that
would assure MTA that no cost or schedule impacts would result from adding the pipeline work
to our project.
STATUS
To determine the cost of the Pipeline, MTA Staffrequested and received two proposals from the
C0675 Contractor. The first one was for $37 million and a revised proposal was received for $32
million. The C0675 Contractor has excluded any cost for potential delays to Contract Milestones
or acceleration from his proposals. The MTA review of the C0675 Contractor proposals indicate
that the Contractor has included a high level of risk and contingency costs to mitigate potential
schedule delays to Contract Milestones. The C0675 Contractor has indicated that the LADWP
work would impact the C0675 Contract substantial completion date, but has not provided a time
impact analysis to substantiate any potential delay.
LADWP has indicated that the revised $32 million proposal exceeds their current budget for the
recycled water pipeline. Given their funding limitations, LADWP has prioritized portions of the
Pipeline as follows:
1.

The most schedule critical portion of the Pipeline that needs to be completed in the fivemonth period (November 2003 to March 2004) without impacting the C0675 Contract
schedule.

2.

Portions of the Pipeline that would interfere with operation of the busway and must be
completed under the CO675 Contract prior to August 2005.

3.

Portions of the Pipeline outside of City intersections and not adjacent to busway stations,
park & ride lots or access roads that could be completed after busway revenue operations
by either the CO675 Contractor (if their price is reasonable) or by LADWP under
separate contract, or by LADWP employees.

4.

Portions of the pipeline East of Whitsett Avenue in City streets, which will not be
performed under Contract No. CO675, and only if funding is available, will be built
separately by LADWP.

After receiving authorization in September 2003, MTA stafftook immediate action to start the
work. MTA mobilized required support staff and issued six Change Orders to Contract No.
CO675 totaling $719,000:

CO 10.01
CO 10.02
CO 10.03
CO 10.04
CO 10.05
CO 10.10

Recycled Water Pipeline Scope of Work
Beginning potholing work at existing intersections
Additional potholing at intersections
LADWP recycled pipeline at Bellaire, N. Chandler
and Whitsett intersections
LADWP recycled pipeline at Tujunga Wash Bridge
LADWP recycled pipeline at Bull Creek bridge
Analyze capacities of bridge girders to carry pipeline
weight

Amount Authorized
$
90,000
90,000

Total to date: $

384,000
75,000
75,000
5,000
719,000

On October 20, 2003, LADWP requested a variance to MTA's Procurement Procedures to speed
up the process of negotiation and Change Order execution. As a result, MTA has recommended
(Attachment C) that LADWP and SOJV enter into a separate contract for the pipeline
construction no later than December 31,2003. Until then, MTA Procurement staff has also stated
that LADWP prepared estimates and audits could be used to meet the requirements of the MTA
Procurement process.
NEXT STEPS
In a letter dated December 2, 2003 (Attachment C), MTA requested LADWP to take the
following actions prior to December 31, 2003:
1.

LADWP/MTA/C0675

Contractor Joint Agreement

MTA has recommended that LADWP, prior to receiving an MTA real estate easement
develop a separate joint agreement with the C0675 Contractor so that the liability for the
Pipeline scope of work and payments are directly between LADWP and SOJV. All other
costs, such as MTA Agency and consultant costs will be billed by MTA to LADWP.
2.

MTA/LADWP Master Cooperative Agreement
MTA requires LADWP to conclude negotiation of a pipeline specific amendment to the
existing Master Cooperative Agreement to include an indemnification clause. If
authorized, the LADWP Pipeline may impact the C0675 Contractor's schedule and/or
cost of performing base scope busway design and construction. Potentially a claim
against MTA may be filed for the cost of the delay and/or inefficiencies. By MTA and
LADWP entering into a binding Indemnification Agreement, the cost of schedule impacts
(including inefficiencies and mitigation costs) arising out of the design or construction of
the Pipeline, will be LADWP's financial responsibility, not MTA's.

Because the process between the C0675 Contractor, LADWP and MTA is proceeding slower
than anticipated, the previous MTA Board authorization of $2,500,000 should be sufficient
through February 2004.
MTA will continue to work with both LADWP and SOJV to support continued work in
anticipation of reaching required agreements with LADWP.
In early 2004, MTA staffwill come to the MTA Board to seek approval of actions regarding the
Recycled Water Pipeline Project. Tentatively such actions would include:
1.

Approval of the sale of a real estate easement for construction of the pipeline on MTA
property.

2.

Approval of a pipeline-specific amendment to the existing Master Cooperative
Agreement between MTA and LADWP.

3.

Approval of an increase to the currently authorized $2.5 million for Contract No. CO675
change orders to a higher value sufficient to fund those portions of the pipeline, which
MTA and LADWP can agree, should be constructed by SOJV under Contract No.
CO675.

4.

Adoption of a "life of project "budget for Project 800116 for that portion of pipeline
related costs to pass through MTA's books.

ATTACHMENTS
A - MTA Receive and File Report dated September 17, 2003
B - Letter from Gerald Gewe, Chief Operating Officer - Water System, LADWP, dated
October 28, 2003
C - Letter from Roger Snoble to LADWP General Manager, David Wiggs, dated
December 2, 2003
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September 17, 2003
CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE
SUBJECT:

UPDATE ON SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO
RAPIDWAY - PROPOSED RECYCLED WATER
PIPELINE TO BE REIMBURSED BY LOS
ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER & POWER

ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

Metropolitan

Transportation
Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and file an update on the proposed Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power (LADWP) Recycled Water Pipeline Project within the San Femando
Valley Metro Rapidway Project with all costs incurred by the MTA to be fully
reimbursed by the LADWP.
ISSUE
The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) has requested that
a proposed Recycled Water Pipeline Project be incorporated within the MTA
right-of-way as part of the San Femando Valley Metro Rapidway (SFVMR)
Project with all costs incurred by the MTA to be reimbursed by the LADWP.
This update provides current status of MTA and LADWP staff's efforts for
incorporating this Pipeline as part of the SFVMR Project.
BACKGROUND
The LADWP has requested that a proposed Recycled Water Pipeline Project be
incorporated within the MTA fight-of-way as part of the SFVMR Project. The
MTA proposes using the C0675 Design/Build Contractor to implement this
scope of work. The LADWP Board of Commissioners is scheduled to adopt a
LADWP Recycled Water Pipeline Project budget at their September 16, 2003
meeting. Subject to completion of the LADWP Board action, a request will be
brought for MTA Board approval at the September 25, 2003 MTA Board
meeting, to issue a change order to provide incremental funding for the four
month period (October 1, 2003 to January 31, 2004) for the start of design and
initial construction implementation.
After the LADWP Board of Commissioner's adoption of a LADWP Recycled
Water Pipeline Project budget, the MTA will proceed with the request for
Contract C0675 action. MTA staff is continuing to develop a preliminary Life
of Project budget, which MTA staffwill bring to the MTA Board for adoption
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no later than January 2004. It is important to note that there is a significant difference between
the proposed LADWP budget and the MTA's preliminary budget figure. MTA and LADWP
staffare working together to narrow this gap prior to coming to the MTA Board for Project
adoption.
The awarded base scope of work for Contract C0675 Design/Build includes irrigated landscaping
at stations, park-and-ride facilities and for vines to be planted along sound walls used in selected
residential locations. The balance of landscaping in between stations is specified to be low
maintenance drought tolerant plants not requiring permanent irrigation. At recent community
meetings, various residents have expressed a desire to add permanent irrigation for all
landscaped areas. In addition to helping LADWP deliver recycled water to Pierce College and
City parks, constructing a recycled water pipeline within the Project right-of-way would
facilitate an enhanced permanent irrigation system along the Rapidway using recycled water.
LADW-P Water Recycling Group initially requested the MTA to incorporate the Recycled Water
Pipeline Project within the SFVMR project and has agreed to reimburse all costs associated with
this work. The DWP Water Recycling Group has developed an initiative, entitled the West
Valley Water Recycling Project. This Project seeks to replace potable water supplies used in the
irrigation of parks and landscape areas with recycled water.
The MTA owned right-of-way for the SFVMR is a convenient location for a recycled water
pipeline and minimizes potential construction disruptions to City of Los Angeles streets.
Installing a recycled water pipeline beneath the proposed City of Los Angeles Bikeway
alignment would expand the options for landscape irrigation. However, such a major
enhancement as the recycled water pipeline would constitute a major impact and risk to the
Project's base scope, budget and schedule. In addition, issuing a contract modification to the
C0675 Contractor for this recycled water pipeline would constitute a "Cardinal Change". Under
the terms and conditions of the Contract, the Contractor is not obligated to perform this work and
the MTA could not issue a unilateral change if negotiations for cost and schedule impacts of the
change were unsuccessful.
To minimize potential delay to the SFVMR Project Revenue Operations Date (ROD) of August
2005, MTA staffhas prepared contract modifications io the C0675 Contract (to be reimbursed by
LADWP) to proceed with critical portions of the recycled water pipeline while the details of the
overall project are finalized. MTA staffhas issued a contract modification to the C0675
Contractor for utility investigation to gather information for design of the recycled water pipeline
crossing for the first group ofbusway/street intersections located along Chandler Boulevard.
Authorization for this limited work is based on a Master Cooperative Agreement with LADWP.
This limited work is being done to reduce potential design and construction schedule impacts the
recycled water pipeline may have on the C0675 Contractor completing base scope work. The
C0675 Contractor is well along in his base scope design (excluding any recycled water pipeline)
of the first group of intersections located along Chandler Boulevard.
On February 27, 2003, the MTA Board adopted a budget of $329,500,000 for the San Fernando
Valley Metro Rapidway Project 800112 and a budget of $8,100,000 for the adjacent San
Femando Valley Bikeway Project 800114. Neither Project includes any scope or funding for the
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proposed LADWP Recycled Water Pipeline Project 800116. MTA staffhas established Project
No. 800116 to provide the mechanism to track costs previously incurred and future costs that
will be reimbursed by LADWP. MTA staffis pursuing an arrangement with LADWP for
LADWP to advance funds to MTA, sufficient to cover the estimated costs of design and
construction activities to be incurred during a mutually agreed upon billing period (e.g.
Quarterly). In each following billing period, the succeeding advancements will be adjusted
accordingly throughout project performance. The Recycled Water Pipeline Project funding will
not reduce the current contract autho "nzation for contract modifications draw down for Contract
No. C0675 Design/Build, which was established by MTA Board action in February 2003.
MTA and DWP Water Recycling Group have held regular discussions concerning the
environmental clearance, design, construction and reimbursement payments for the Recycled
Water Pipeline Project. The MTA Board has been advised of these discussions in MTA Board
Box Item, March 11, 2003, (Attachment A) and Board Box Item, June 23, 2003 (Attachment B)
NEXT STEPS
MTA staff is preparing an Independent Cost Estimate for the recycled water pipeline and is
preparing an estimate of the water usage, capital expenditures and operating and maintenance
costs required for fully irrigated landscaping on the SFVMR Project. LADWP staffis reviewing
the appraisal for a non-exclusive real estate easement and C0675 Contractor's cost proposal.
MTA staff is continuing to evaluate the impact of incorporating the design and construction of
the Recycled Water Pipeline Project into the SFVMR Project scope of work. The C0675
Contractor has not provided a time impact analysis to their Contract C0675 milestones but an
MTA preliminary analysis indicates a substantial impact to the August 2005 Revenue Operaiions
Date. MTA staffis continuing the schedule analysis and are reviewing potential mitigation
options.
The LADWP Board of Commissioners is scheduled to meet on September 16, 2003 to approve
cost reimbursement, arrangement for advance payment, final scope and budget for the Recycled
Water Pipeline Project. Only after the LADWP Board of Commissioners adopts the Project
budget will MTA staffseek MTA Board approval on September 25, 2003 for the following
items: 1) Authorize the issuance of a change order in the amount not to exceed $2,500,000 to
Contract No. C0675 Design/Build for initial funding of design and construction of LADWP
Recycled Water Pipeline Project and 2) Approve the issuance of Contract Work Order No. 2 to
Contract No. MC067 in the amount not to exceed $240,000, to provide construction management
support services.
The MTA also needs to negotiate and bring to the MTA Board for approval an amendment or
letter of clarification to the Master Cooperative Agreement with LADWP for agreement on the
100% reimbursement of all funds spent on the Recycled Water Pipeline Project. MTA staffwill
request the MTA Board no later than January 2004 to adopt the budget for Project 800116.
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ATTACHMENTS
¢,

A.
B.

MTA Board Box, March 11, 2003
MTA Board Box, June 23, 2003

Prepared By: William R. Brown, Project Control Manager
Roger F. Dames, Deputy Executive Officer, Project Manager
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Dennis S. Mori
Interim Executive Officer
Construction Project Management

Chief Executive Officer
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ISSUE
Preliminary Board Informational Report relating to the City of Los Angeles
Deparlment of Water and Power (DWP)proposal
for inclusion of a recycled
Water pipeline within the MTA right of way as part of the San Femando
Valley Metro Rapid Transitway (SFV MR'I') project.

_

RATIONALE
The Water Recycling Group of the DWP is developing the West Valley
Water Recycling project, to replace potable water supplies in the West San
Fernando Valley currently used for irrigation ofpalks and landscaped areas.
DWP Maffhas approached the MTA's SFV MRT project staffwith a request
to include a recycled water pipeline within the SFV MRT project
(Attachment No. i). The West Valley Water Recycling project proposes the
construction of approximately 34,600 feet of 24-inch diameter pipeline along
the Transitway flora tim Donald C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant,
located southwest of the proposed Transitway and the i-405 crossing, to
Pierce College. A second pipeline (approximately 35,000 feet of a
combination of 12-inch and 8-inch diameter pipeline) is also proposed to be
- constructed within the Yransitway to deliver recycled water flora the Donald
C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant to the North Hollywood area. The
Project is located in the City of Los Angeles Council Districts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
and 12, Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors District 3, California State
Assembly Legislative Districts 40, 4 !, 42 and 43, California State Senate
Legislative Districts 20, 21 and 23, and United States House of
Representatives
Legislative Districts 24, 26 and 30.

SVV MRT DWlP RctyOcd Water P,pcl;r,e
Revis/or_ 2r0 3I! 1/03 2 40 PM

f_

DWP staff has requested and agreed to pay for the installation of a waterline sleeve and conduit
across the Los Angeles Rivet bridge for potential future use as a change to the bridge
construction Contract No. C0676 (Attachment No. 2). The DWP recycled water pipeline (other
than sleeve and conduit work at the Los Angeles River bridge) will only be allowed to be
constructed if such work can be gualanteed not to cause undue impacts to the MTA's design,
construction, opelation and maintenance of the SFV MRT project, and the MTA Board of
Directors approves such work. MIA project staff has provided DWP staff with a draft process to
be used for feasibility review and approval of the recycled water pipeline within the MTA right
of way (Attachment No. 3). The West Valley Water Recycling project is one of several recycled
water projects discussed by DWP staff at public outreach meetings to inform the public about the
City of Los Angeles' Integrated Resources Plan (Attachment No. 4). DWP is in the process
obtaining environmental clearance for the West Valley Water Recycling project and MTA
Environmental staff will review their efforts.

NEXT

of

STEPS

DWP will submit conceptual alignment and design criteria for the recycled water pipeline within
the MTA right ofway. MTA staff will work with DWP staff to develop a preliminary design,
including alignment and mitigation measures required to resolve any identified impacts and an
agreement on roles and responsibilities
relating to costs, schedule, scope of work, design,
construction, operation, maintenance and real estate,
ifMTA staffis satisfied that there will not
be undue impacts to the SFV MRT project, DWP has reached a satisfactory agreement with
MTA staff(including
reimbursement of all MTA costs) and DWP has completed the
environmental
clearance, then MTA staffwill request the MTA Board of Directors to approve
this project and establish appropriate budgets and authority for contract modifications..
If Ihe
MTA Board of Directors approves this project within the MTA right of way, MTA staffwill
Work with DWP stafflo develop a change package for design and construction of the water.
pipeline as part of the C0675 Design/Build
contract and implement its completion in accordance
with an executed agreement with DWP.

ATI'ACHMENTS
I.
2.
3.

4.

Letler dated February 6, 2003 to Roger F. Dames flora Thomas M. Ezb, Director of Water
Resources, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Letter dated February 6, 2003 to Roger F. Dames flora Thomas M. Erb, Director of Water
Resources, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Draft'Process for Feasibility Review and Approval of Design, Construction & Operation of
Proposed DWP Recycled Water Line within MTA Right-of-Way (ROW) Between
Lankershim Blvd. and Variel Avenue
Copy of Notification Letler daled January 3 !, 2003 fiom the City of Los Angeles,
G1oup meetingsSeries No. !

5FV MR] D'WIP Rrt")'(led
Walr_ Pipeline
Rrv/5,on
20
3/I 1/03 2' 40 PM

Advisory

2

Cc:

Council member Wendy Greuel, Los Angeles City Council, District 2
Council member Dennis Zine, Los Angeles City Council, District 3
Council member Tom LaBonge, Los Angeles City Council, District 4
Council member Jack Weiss, Los Angeles City Council, District 5
Council member Ruth Galanter, Los Angeles City Council, District 6
Council member Hal Bemson, Los Angeles City Council, District ! 2
Supervisor Zev Yatoslavsky, Los Angeles County Board of Supervisols, District 3
Assembly member Lloyd Levine, California State Assembly, District 40
Assembly member Fran Parley, California State Assembly, District 4 i
Assembly member Paul Koretz, California State Assembly, District 42
Assembly member Dario Frommer, California State Assembly, District 43
Senator Richard Alarcon, California State Senate, District 20
Senator Jack Scott, California State Senate, District 21
Senator Shiela Kuehl, California State Senate, District 23
Representative Brad Sherman, United States House of Representatives, District 24
Representative Howard Bcrman, United States House of Replesentatives, District 26
Representative Henry Waxman, United States House of Representatives, District 30

gP-_

StY MR'I"DW1PRet-ytkd W_I_ F_prline
Revision 2 0 3/l It03 2 40 PM
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ATTACHMENT

1

Mr. Roger" F. Dames
DelmtY Executive Officer - Project Manager
ConstlUCtion Project Management Division
Metrol_litan TramportatioD Authority
ODe Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2952
Dear 1Va. Dames:
Subject: San Fernando Busway and the West Valley Water Recycling

Project

For a number ofyears, the Los Angeles D_
of Water and Prover 0LADWP) has been planning
to expand its recycled water dis_lmfon
system from the Donald C. Tdlman Water Reclamation PIaDI
fr-dleman Plant). The development of the Metropolitan Trmasportztion Authofity's (MTA)
S:m Fcrnando Busway P,oject preseo_ an opportunity to construct both p_ojects simultaneously,
thus
reducing the potential impacts to the surlounding commmfity.
LADWP's West Valley Water Recycling .Project _
been plied
to deliver recycled watej for
• inigation and induslJial uses in ti_W_ha
S .mi_ernandoValley.
] lmve d_. ected Mr. Stepben Oct to
accelerate and expand the devei_p_i
of tl6s #r'oj6d t0"b6pefuily Mi6w for tim p, ojett to be
constructed as part ofM-l'A's _ti_cl_
As presently conceivedL the expanded West Valley Water Recycling Project will consist of
appJoximately 34,600 feet of 24-inch diameter pipeline heading west along MTA rigbt-of-way from the
Tdlman Plant to the western limit of tim Imsway pTojecl. In addition, apinoximalely
35,000 feet of a
combgnafion 12-inch and g-b_cb diameter pipeline w_H head east flora the Tdlman Plant to the MTA's
North Hollywood stafon.
LADWP estimates this pipcli_ will add up to apl_Oximalely $12 million to the cost of MTA's busway
project. We are cunem_ Jevisi_g our capital impro_mnent Imdget to include the design and
ctmstn_on
of this project ovur the next two fiscal years. LADWP will _eimbmse MrA for all
planning design and construction costs for this prt_ect, as approv_ by LADWP, under the Master
Cooperative Agreement..
LADWP is rurally
proceeding with the cnviroamcntal
analysis of this pJoject and expects
this process and Jequest Bo_d of Waler and Power Commissioner approval in May 2003.
For additional information,

please contact Mr. Ott z! (213) 367-4187,

Sincerely,

_a_
M. _b
Director of Water Resources
c

Mr. MaJk Van Gessel - MTA
Mr |tilesh Pztel - MTA
M_. Robert I. B_bbitt - MTA
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Februa_ 6, 2003
Mr. Roger F. Dames
Deputy Executive Officer - Project Manager
Construction Project Management Division
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2952
Dear Mr. Dames:
Subject: Provisions for Future Recycled Water Projects in the Los Angeles River Bridge
On behalf of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP), ] would like to
request that tim Metropolitan Transportation Authority {MTA) proceed with the necessary design
changes to a/low for the inclusion ofpipc sleeves and conduit in the new Los Angeles River
Bridge. Including these features in _ new bridge wi_l._p tim option open for LADWP to
• .
-- . +.L -,, "':"-_ " :" -""'-"
Water delive
stem
,o.,e a future l_pel,rm ll.ough ,be-mff'ge .t_.
_a_d
_r:_cd.
ry sy
.
Please continue to coordina|e the dd_aGso t'tlfi's":'_+m'_
_. Stephen oft and Mr. David Rice
of LADWP. The requested changes would include a 20-inch diameter welded steel pil m, hung
fiom the bridge terminating approximatel_ l0 feet past the end ofth¢ approach slabs on either
end of the bridge along with all necessary appurtenant facilities, such as casings and suppofls.
We would appreciate the oppoflunity to review the contractor's submittal and cost estimate prior
to issuing a Notice to Proceed for this work.
LADWP will reimburse MTA for all t_s project's costs IFd'ought)m Master Cooperative
Agreement.
Onc again, I greatly appreciate your willingness to inclOde this work into your project and look
forward to our continuing cooperation.
Sincerely,

Thomas M. E_b
Director of Water Resources
c:

/VII.Ma_k Van Gessel - MTA
Mr. H/tesh Patel - MIA
Mf Robert J+Babbitt - MTA
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METRO RAPID TRANSlTWAY

(SFV MRT) PROJECT

DRAFT PROCESS FOR FEASIBILITY
REVIEW AND APPROVAL
OF DESIGN,
CONSTRUCTION
& OPERATION
OF PROPOSED DWP RECYCLED WATER LINE
PROJECT

CURRENT

WITHIN

MTA RIGHT OF WAY (ROW) BETWEEN
AND VARIEL AVENUE

LANKERSHIM

BLVD.

STATUS:

DWP has provided letters to MTA requesting development of a design change and inclusion of
pipe sleeves and conduits in the construction Conlract No. CO676 (Los Angeles River bridge),
for potential fulure use as pad of lhe DVVPrecycled waler delivery system. DWP has agreed to
reimburse MTA for all design and construction costs and STV (MTA's design consultant) is in lhe
process of developing the design change package, which will be issued !o the Contract No.
CO676 contractor upon approval by DWP/MTA. DWP has also provided a letler stating their
desire to construct Recycled Waterline project within MTA ROW between Lankershim Bird and
Variel Avenue as part of the SFV MRT project (Contract No. CO675). DWP has agreed Io
reimburse MTA for all planning, design and construction costs for this project, and MTA Project
Conlrol has established a charge number for use in charging time and segregating costs_
NEXT STEPS:

1. DWP to approve cosls and schedule to allow MI'A to aulhorize the Conlract No. CO676
contrador to complete the pipe sleeves and conduits across the los Angeles River bridge.

2. MTA staff to nolify the MTA Board (board box) at March 27_' meetinq DWP's request for
a new waterline within the MTA ROW and how DWP/MTA will coordinate and develop a
scope/cost/schedule proposal. Note that adual approval oi the project will be by the MTA
Board as described in item no. 12 below (once MTNDVVP has reached agreemenl on such
issues as scope of work, impacts, mitigation measures, environmental clearance, costs,
schedule, etc).
3. DWP Io approve reimbursable scope of work, level of efforl and Rough Order of Magnitude
(ROM) costs anticipated to be incurred by MI"A staff and MTA's contradors related !o the
DWP wateulineproject.
4. MTA Third Party.lo prepare appropriale agreement, which will include method/liming of
payment, and roles/responsibilitie .s/liabitity relating to cosls, design, construction, operation,
maintenance, etc.
5. DWP to present Iheir preferredlconceptual
aliqnment and a work plan for processinq
environmental clearance to key staff from various MTA depadmenls (Engineering.
Construction, Environmental, Planning, Third Party, Operations, Maintenance, and Real
Eslale) and appropriale City of Los Angeles depadmenls (LADOT. LABOE, LABSS, elc).

6

DWP Io work with MTA project stall and reach an agreement on conceptual alignmenl and
a preliminary schedule.
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7. MTA Real Estate Io perform lair market value eslimale of real estate license/easemenl.

8_ Based on DWP's approval of LNTP of _50,000, MTA to issue a chanqe order and
authorize S-IV to perform feasibility study of alignment and DWP requirements and identify
impacts Io MTA Conslruclion, Operalion, Mainlenance and polenlial lulure conversion of lhe
Transilway and recommend miligalion measures. Upon approval by DWP, MTA will increase
lhe funding for S-IV Io perform preliminary engineering and prepare Requesl for Proposal
documenls for change Io lhe Design/Build (D/B) Conhad No. CO675. Note: Exacl scope of
STV work will depend on idenlificalion of work lhal can elfeclively be done by lhe D/B
conlraclor and DWP (eg ulilily crossings).
9. DWPIMTA to review STV's assessment and recommendations and agree with identified
impacts, mitigation measures and preliminary design.
10. MTA to perform RaM estimate for design and constmclion.
11. DWP to provide environmental clearance.
12. If DWP has satisf_d M-rA requiremenls and MTA slall approves the project, then MIrA staff
to request approval by the MTA Board to include waterline within the MTA ROW= and
establish appropriate budgels and authority for contract modil'K:alions. Nole that DWP is at
risk in developin.q the project vwhich can only proceed to construction if approved by
the MTA Board, and if DWP has satisfied MTA requirements includinq environmenta !
clearance, mili qation measures, fundinq, desert, construction, real estate an d
maintenance.
Schedule for seeking MI'A Board approval will depend on time required 1o
complete aclivilies mentioned in ilem nos. I lhrough 11 above.
13. MTA Real Estate to finalize license/easement
agreement wilh DWP.
14. DWP to approve request for cost/schedule
D/B contractor.

and MTA Third Party to finalize the

proposal for desiqn and construction

flora

15. DWP to approve cosls and schedule to allow MTA to authorize the D/B contraclor to
complete the work_
16. DWP to approve detailed schedule, to be submilted by the DIB Contraclor.
17. DWPIMTA 1o perform design reviews and project oversight, and D/B conlractotr to perform
design and conslruclion.
18. MTA Io submil delailed billings !o DWP on a monlhly basis for progres_ payments.
19. DWP to provide inspeclors and segmenlal sign oils.
20. IIITA to track as-buill drawings from D/B contraclor and provide as-buill schedule and
monlhly up-dales on progress.
21 MTA Io deliver final as-buills Io DWP in formal specified in DIB change_
22 MTA Io submd final invoice Io DWP
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Dear _,MaMs>).,,Lasu",/ame>):
INTEGRATED
RESOURCES PLAN (1RP) - PHASE
ADVISORY
GROUP MEETINGS - SERIES NO. I

lI

"]-be City of Los Angeles, Depaurlmenl of Public WvJks, Bureau of Sanitation would like to tbank
you once again for a_eeing to serve as a member of the ]ntegraled Resources Plan (IRP)
Advisory Group.
_s you will recall, the purpose of the IRP is to develop and implemcnl an integrated resou[ce
lanning process Ihat ado_esses Ihe City's water resoun:es and wastewal_/l_iosolidx
collection,
Irealmenl, iecycling, and disposal needs and pfaclices through I1_ year 2020. The IRP is unique
because il uses a participatory decision-making
process involving community stakeholders,
Sleeting Group members, to help guide Ibe planning effort. As an Advisory Group member, you
will bare the opportunily to p_ovide commenls and suggestions and make observations for
consideration by the Cily of Los Angeles and the Steering Group. You will also Ix: expected In
inform your colleagues in the organization you represent about the major milestones and
,ecommendations
of Ibe IRP efforts.
Tim Advisor,/ G_oup process will focus on a series of quarlefly informational
meetings
th_Dughout the course of the I_rOjeCl. Tim first set of these informational evening meetings will
be held in February and Mmch. Six differenl meeting dales and meedng locations in tim Los
Angeles ar_a have been selected Io make your parlicipaton
as convenient as possible.
You may
choose any ode of the six dales and localions shown below. "/be same inc._nlalion
will be given
at each venue. A map for each location is also enclosed for yore convenience.
-

Tuesday, February 18, 2003, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Los Angeles River Center & Gardens, Atrium
570 West Avenue 26
Los Angeles,

-

CA 90065

Thursday, February-20, 2003, 7:30 pro.- _):30 p.m.
Lake View Tcnoce Recleation Cenle_ (Phyllis Hines Room)
I 1075 Foothdl Boulevard
Lake View Tenace, CA 91342
AN EOUAL

EMPLOYMENT

OPPOI_IUNITY

--

AFFIRMATIVE

ACTION

EMPLOYER

_,,_,_,,_,,M,_,.,,,_,._,

#DD

31, 2003
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•

Tuesday,
Van Nuys
6150 Van
Van Nuys,

February 25, 2003, 7:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Slate Building (Conference Inure # ! 35)
Nuys Boulevard
CA 91401

j
-_

-

Wednesday, February 26, 2003, 7:00 p.m.- 9:1)0 p.m.
San Ped_ City Hall (-Room No. 452)
638 Beacon Street (near 6t_ St)
San Petho, CA 90"731

•

Tuesday, March 4, 2003, 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
El Segundo Public Library
l ! I West Mariposa Avenue
El Segundo, CA 90245

•

Wednesday, March 5, 2003, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, Crenshaw Olfice, Main Auditorium
4030 Crenshaw Boulevard
Los Angeles,

CA 90008

At each meeting, the City will give a 40 to 50 minute In-esentalion about the IRP. The first pad
of each meeting wild focus on IRP objectives, how Ihose objectives will be achieved, what
technical information is being used, and how the public will be involved in the project.
remaining
time will be available to answer questions or discussproject-related
issues, and
several City and consulting staff will be on hand to join you in a lively discussion of your
queslions and ideas.
To help us plan effectively for each session, we would greatly appreciate hearing from you about
which of the six meetings you plan to amend] Please reply directly to Amy Jones, City of Los
Angeles, Bmeau of Sanitation by phone, fax, or email:
Amy Jones
Phone:
(323) 342-6233
Fax:
1323) 342-6210
gmail:
aliones @san.lacitv.orj_
If you have any questions or comments prior to these meeting, please contact Amy Jones at the
atnnber shown above. We look forward to meeting you in February or March and In presenting
_nd discussing the IRP with you and your colleagues on the Ad_sory Grot_p.
Sincerely,

A&I Hagekbalil, Division Manager
Wastewatcr Engineering Services Division
Bureau of Sanitation
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June 23, 2003
THROUGH:
M_t_ovola_Authority
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DENNIS S. MOR]
INTERIM EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

SUBJECT:

PROPOSED
DEPARTMENT
OF WATER
POWER RECYCLED WATER PIPELINE
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO

G_lewayPl_z3
_s Angeles,

ROGER

CA

90012- 2952

RAPIDWAY

AND

(SFVMR) PROJECT

ISSUE
Board Informational Report Update relating to the City of Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power (DWP) proposal for inclusion of a recycled
water pipeline within the MTA right of way as part of the SFVMR project.
preliminary report was provided by Board Box in March 2003.

RATIONALE
The Water Recycling Group of the DW'P is developing the West Valley
Water Recycling project, to replace potable water supplies in the West San
Femando Valley currently used for irrigation of parks and landscaped areas.
DWP staffhas ap_oached the MTA's SFVMR project staffwith a request to
include a recycled water pipeline within the SFVMR project. The West
Valley Water Recycling project proposes the construction of approximately
34,600 feet of 24-inch diameter pipeline along the Rapidway fiom the
Donald C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant, located southwest of the
proposed Rapidway and the 1-405 crossing, to Pierce College. A second
pipeline (approximately 35,000 feet of ! 2-inch diameter pipeline) is also
proposed to be constructed along the Rapidway to deliver recycled water
flora the Donald C. Tiilman Water Reclamation Plant Io the North
Hollywood area. The Project is located in the City of Los Angeles Council
Districts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 12, Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
District 3, California State Assembly Legislative Districts 40, 4 !, 42 and 43,
California State Senate Legislative Districfs 20, 2 ! and 23, and United States
House of Representatives
Le[tislative Districts 24, 26 and 30.

SFVMR DWP Rrcytlrd Wa;r; P_prlmc
Re, ;s_on2 0 61241032 39 Pl_t

[_

DWP staff-has agreed to Jeimburse the MTA for all costs incurred for work related to the DWP
recycled water pipeline project. MTA has issued a change order to the Los Angeles River Bridge
C0676 Contractor (Bruloco Engineering and Construction) for limited work relating to the
installation of a waterline sleeve and conduit across the bridge for potential future use. The
DWP recycled water pipeline (other than sleeve and conduit work at the Los Angeles River
bridge) will only be allowed to be constructed if such wolrk can be guaranteed not to cause undue
impacts to the MI-A's design, construction, operation and maintenance of the SFVMR project,
and the MTA Board of Directors approves such work. IMTA has issued a contract modification
to the preliminary engineering consultant (STV Inc.) for development .of conceptual design and a
Request for Proposal change package to be issued to the C0675 Design/Build Contractor
(Shimmick/Obayashi,
J.V.). The Board of Water and Power Commissioners
approved the
environmenlal

clearance for the DWP recycled water pipeline project in May 2003.

NEXT STEPS
MTA will submit a change notice to the C0675 Design/Build contractor for a cost and scbedule
proposal for the D'WP recycled water pipeline project (other than at the Los Angeles River bridge).
MTA will issue change orders (to be reimbursed by DWP) to the C0675 contractor for limited
work (utility investigation and design of the recycled water pipeline crossing of eight intersections
along Chandler Avenue) to reduce construction schedule impacts. MTA will prepare an
Independent Cost Estimate for the water pipeline project, an appraisal for a non-exclusive
real
estate easement, and an estimate for water usage required for landscaping the SFVMR project. If
MTA and DWP staffcan reach a tentative agreement and tbere will be no undue impacts to the
SFVMR project, then MTA staffwili request the MTA Board of Directors to approve the DWP
_ecycled water pipeline project and establish appropriate budgets and autbority for contract
modifications to the SFVMR project (including contracts C0675 and C0676, preliminary
engineering consultant (S'IV Inc.) budget, Construction Management Services budget, and MTA
budget). If the MTA Board of Directors approves inclusion of DWP recycled water pipeline
project within the SFVMR project, MTA staffwill work with DWP staffto finalize agreements on
costs and real estate easements. MTA staff will issue contract modifications
to various
professional services and construction
pipeline project.

contractors

and implement

completion

of DW'P water

-

cc:

Council membez Wend), G_euel, Los Angeles City Council, District 2
Council member Dennis Zine, Los Angeles City Council, District 3
Council member Tom LaBonge, Los Angeles City Council, District 4
Council member .Jack Weiss, Los Angeles City Council, Dislricl 5
Council member Tony Cardenas, Los Angeles City Council, District 6
Council member Gzeig Smith, Los Angeles City Council, District ! 2
Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky, Los Angeles County Boazd of Supervisors, Dislrict 3
Assembly membez Lloyd Levine, California State Assembly, District 40
Assembly member Fran Parley, California Slate Assembly, District 4 I
Assembly member Paul Koretz, California Slate Assembly, District 42
Assembly member Dario Frommer, California Stale Assembly, District 43
Senator Richard Ala_con, California Stale Senate, Dislric120
Senator Jack Scoll, California Slate Senate, District 2 ]
Senator Sbiela Kuehl, California Slate Senate, Dislricl 23
Representative Brad Sherman, United Slates House of Representatives, Dislricl 24
Representative Howard Bennan, United States House of RepTesenlatives, Dislric126
Representative Henry Waxman, Untied Stales House of Representatives, District 30

ql_%

SFVMR DWP Rrcy_ It-d Wal_ P;l_lir.r
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Mr. Roger Snoble
General Manager
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 900 !2-2952
Dear Mr. Snoble:
Subject: Negotiation Procedure with Shimmick-Obayashi
Venture for Recycled Water Pipeline

Joint

Thank you for your continuing assistance in pursuing the addition of the recycled water pipeline
within the San Fernando Valley Metro Rapidway (Rapidway). I recognize the need to keep the
Rapidway on schedule and want to do everything possible to minimize any delays to the
completion of the bicycle path and landscaping. It has come to my,attentio_r that Metropohtan
Transportation Authority's normal change order procedure requires various estimates and audits
depending upon the dollar value and that these procedures can become time consuming_ Since
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) will bear the cost of the recycled
water change orders, and in the interest of avoiding delays, I propose there be a variance to allow
LADWP staff to negotiate the price of the recycled water pipeline change order work.
LADWP relies on its project mangers to negotiate a fair price directly with contractors_ Using
LADWP procedure for this work may significantly accelerate the change order process, allowing
Shimmick-Obayashi Joint Venture to begin work sooner, and consequently keep the Rapidway on
schedule and minimize any delays to the openmg of the bicycle path.
If you have any additional questions, please contact Mr. Richard F. Harasick, of my staff,
at (213) 367-0910.
Sincerely,

Gerald A. Gewe
Chief Operating Officer - Water System
c:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Dennis Mori - MTA
Roger Dames - MTA
HItesh Palel - MTA
Mark Van Gessei - MTA
Bharpor Takhar - MTA
P_chard F. Harasick
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Mr. David H. Wiggs
General Manager
City of Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power
P. O. Box 51111
Los Angeles,

CA 90051-0100

CA

90012-2952

Dear Mr. Wiggs:
Subject:

San Fernando Valley Metro Rapidway Project
Potential Addition of Recycled Water Pipeline

For most of year 2003, Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) and Los
Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) staff have been working
together to develop and advance the proposed recycled water pipeline to connect the
Tillman Water Reclamation Plant to Pierce College on the west and North
Hollywood Park on the east. MTA is very concerned about the progress of design
and construction of the pipeline and its potential impact to the busway's planned
August 2005 Revenue Operation Date (ROD) as well as slow progress in negotiating
a pipeline specific amendment to the MTA/LADWP Master Cooperative Agreement.
MTA wants to be supportive of LADWP's project but is concerned that if these
issues remain unresolved it could create unacceptable cost and schedule impacts for
MTA and LADWP.
On September 16, 2003 the Board of Water and Power Commissioners approved a
resolution authorizing payment of up to $5,000,000 to the MTA, under an existing
Master Cooperative Agreement, to provide initial funding for the construction of the
South Valley Water Recycling Facilities of which this pipeline is the major
component. As a result of the DWP's Board action, on September 25, 2003 the
MTA Board of Directors approved an initial project budget of $5.0 million for
Project 800116 (established in MTA's accounting system to track recycled water
pipeline related costs exclusively) to be reimbursed by LADWP and authorized the
Chief Executive Officer to negotiate and execute change orders to Contract No.
C0675 Design/Build with Shimmick Construction Co., lnc./Obayashi Corporation, J.
V. (SOJV) in an amount not to exceed $2.5 million for initial funding to design and
construct a Recycled Water Pipeline within the San Fernando Valley Metro
Rapidway Project. At that time, it was anticipated that this funding would provide
initial fast track funding to commence work during lhe four-month period October 1,
2003 to January 31,2004 and that during this lime period negotiations would be
concluded with SOJV for conslruclion of lhe entire pipeline.

Mr. David H. Wiggs
Page :2
The present cost proposals received from SOJV (initially in excess of $37 million) have not been
acceptable to LADWP and also do not address potential delay impacts to the busway project.
Portions of the pipeline within several intersections need to be constructed immediately in order
not to impact the busway construction schedule. The MTA Board's approval of proceeding with
any part of this project was contingent upon (1) LADWP bearing all costs for the pipeline
including, but not limited to, costs for a real estate easement, costs of MTA's staff, amounts paid
to MTA's contractors and consultants, and any costs paid by MTA to third parties in connection
with the design and construction of the project and (2) the pipeline project not impacting the
planned August 2005 opening of the busway to the public.
Since September 2003, MTA's Project Manager, Roger Dames, has been working closely with
LADWP staff including Gerald Gewe, Tom Erb, Richard Harasick and Steve Ott to implement
early portions of the pipeline project. A section of pipeline has been successfully completed
across our new Los Angeles River Bridge by Brutoco Engineering and Construction, Inc. under
MTA contract C0676. However, the work proposed to be performed by design/build contractor
SOJV under MTA contract C0675 is not progressing promptly nor has negotiation of a pipeline
specific amendment to the existing Master Cooperative Agreement Number 10098 dated
12/22/83 entered into between MTA (as successor to Southern California Rapid Transit District)
and the Water System of Department of Water and Power been finalized. This amendment must
be negotiated and executed as a condition for MTA to grant LADWP a real estate easement for
the pipeline.
On October 28, 2003, Mr. Gerald Gewe of LADWP wrote to me regarding the pipeline and
proposed that, in the interest of speeding up the process, a variance be granted to MTA
Procurement Procedures to allow LADWP staff to negoliale the price of the recycled water
pipeline change order work to contract C0675 with SOJV. MTA believes that participation by
LADWP staff in negotiations is essential. MTA also believes that the best way for the pipeline
project to be exempt fiom MTA Procurement Procedures would be for LADWP to directly enter
into its own contract with SOJV for design and construction of the pipeline. Although this
contract would primarily be a matter for negotiation between LADWP and SOJV, the new
contract would need to correspond with the existing C0675 contract to avoid conflicts with the
schedule and/or efficiency of performance of work under contract C0675.
Recognizing that it may take some time for LADWP to enter into a new contract with SOJV and
that it is essential to commence construction of the pipeline across several critical street
intersections immediately, MTA is also willing to vary from its normal procurement practices by
substituting independent cost estimates prepared by LADWP staff and audits of forward priced
SOJV cost proposals prepared by LADWP staff or consultants for the corresponding documents
which are normally prepared by MTA staff before commencement of formal negotiations Io
finalize a contract modification. The details of this approach and the alternative separate
LADWP/SOJV contract were discussed in a November 21,2003 meeting between MTA's Roger
Dames, Bruce Warrensford and Ivan Page and LADWP's Richard Harasick and Sieve Oll.

Mr. David H. Wiggs
Page 3
Although MTA wants to support the pipeline project as a water conservation benefit to San
Fernando Valley residents, LADWP and MTA, we cannot afford to do so if it impacts the cost or
schedule of the busway opening. In the interest of allowing LADWP some schedule flexibility,
MTA is willing, subject to concurrence by the City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation
(LADOT), to decouple the opening of the bikeway/pedestrian
portion of the project from the
opening of the busway. This would mean that more time would be available for construction of
some portions of the pipeline which primarily runs underneath LADOT's bikeway/pedestrian
path. Portions of the pipeline through intersections, adjacent to MTA stations or park-n-ride lots,
across bridges, or beneath the Sepulveda Station access roads would need to be completed prior
to June 2005 to allow time for prerevenue testing of the busway prior to the August 2005
revenue operation date.
With respect to cost exposure, MTA is concerned not only with LADWP bearing the cost of the
initial contract change orders for design and construction of the pipeline but also with protecting
MTA from the potential impact costs on the busway base scope of work should a problem be
encountered with the pipeline that creates inefficiencies and/or delay impacts requiring costly
mitigation measures. Therefore, MTA has proposed an indemnification
clause for incorporation
into the amendment to the Master Cooperative Agreement and specific language for
incorporation into either contract C0675 change orders and/or the possible separate contract
between LADWP and SOJV.
The longer the above issues remain unresolved, the greater the likelihood that they could create
unacceptable impacts to the cost and schedule for opening the busway. Your assistance in
resolving these outstanding issues no later than December 3 l, 2003 is requested.
Sincerely,

Chief Executive
cc:

Officer

Zev Yaroslavsky, Supervisor, Third District
Tom LeBonge, Councilmember,
Fourth District
Wayne Tanda, LADOT
Gerald Gewe, LADWP
Tom Erb, LADWP
Richard Harasick, LADWP
David Armijo, MTA
Maria Guerra, MTA
Rick Thorpe, MTA
Dennis Mori, MTA
Roger Dames, MTA
Gary Clark, MTA

